Protein antigenicity: a thermodynamic approach.
This article summarizes computer-aided analyses of X-ray crystallographic data aimed at understanding the immunologically important aspects of the structure of antibody combining sites and protein antigens. In these calculations we use an empirical free energy potential function to estimate the atomic origin of binding specificity. By evaluating contributions of individual amino acid residues towards the Gibbs free energy of antibody-antigen complex formation, we arrive at a better understanding of the essential antigenic features of protein surfaces, as well as the inherent "binding" properties of the antibody combining sites. Such an "energetic" understanding of antigenicity may well be of practical importance in vaccine design. This article both reviews published data and discusses new results, i.e. delta G calculations on the HyHEL-10 complex with lysozyme, and an alternative treatment of the McPC 603 complex with phosphoryl choline.